
Wrappers for the Baby
Io thl dainty HttU gtrmant Is gratified the wish

of every mother for something to ellp on tha baby
during morning play houra.

These wrappers are convenient, comfortable and
effect a big saving in dresses.

Are neatly and prettily made of the beat outing
flannel of suitable colore, Ribbon trimmed collar and
cuffa.

From Infants to 4 year sties, prices 60 t0 70t- -

A little laundering would enable us to get regular price for a num-

ber of hand-ma- d bibs and pillow cover which nav become slightly
polled Instead, we have deducted Considerable mor than the laundry
charge from the prices you may have the saving.

Exquisite little pieces tbey are, strictly hand made, embroidered and
feather stitched. Of linen, lawn and pique, some pieces edged with
lace, others scalloped. A charming compliment to any baby.

tbi
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onfls and Hack made a fake diva at Ootcb
leas, but he 1M not connect.

During the first five minutes neither man
secured an effective bold. They tugged
and pulled at each others legs and arms,
each seeming to test the other's strenaib.
Gotch made three passes a though ha In-

tended to obtain a knee hold, hut all of
them fell short. Gotch wore a grim smile.
Hack, however, appeared more serious.

The. lowan'a smile was not always one
of good humor, but a contortion of the lips

due to the fact that an Impediment in his
nasal passage vmpls him In momenta of
supreme effort to breathe through hi?

x mouth.
Trie crowd was very quiet, until suddenly

after eight and one-ha- lf minutes Gotch
suddenly got a knee hold on the Russian
and both went to tha mat on their knees.

Gotch grasped the Kusnian's left foot,
although he was In no condition for a toe
hold. The crowd cheered wildly. Hack
fought hard with both his hands and tried
to break the hold and finally succeeded tn
getting out of it and lying flat on the mat.
H gained his feet tn a few seconds, but
scarcely' had tie dona so when Gotch se-

cured
Just

another knee hold and sent him to
the mat. Gotch. however, did not obtain of
an effective bold that time and the Rua-la- n

waa sooon standing. Hack then ob-

tained a body hold on Gotch and the Iowan his
dropped to his knees. Ha waa up In an
instant,, smiling good naturedly.

Gotch Wins Flrat Fall.
It took Gotch Just 14 minutes 1S sec-

onds to get a reversed body hold on his
bulky antagonist, and the crowd split the
aiMwtih their yells and cheer. Tha Rus-
sian fell to the mat with Gotch holding his
legs, In the air and pinning the Russian's
big j shoulders to tha cushion. Hacken-schmi- dt

crawled through tha ropea paler the
than ever and submitted immediately to
the ministration of his seconds.

Gotch turned round and grinned. Al-
though tha referee announced that th win-
ning' bold was a reverse body lock, and
this waa later confirmed, many persons In
tha stand thought the fall had been ac-
complished with a half nelson and crotch
hold.

frank ' Got'ch won the' first fail from Ha
Hack In 14 minutes 18V4 second, with a
(crotch and half nelson hold.
; " Gotch won tha second fall with a to
lock in 5 minute 82 second. 'Great Joy la Humboldt.
'' HUMBOLPT. la.. Sept. 4. Humboldt
Illegally dancd Its Joy whn th announce-
ment of Frank "Dotcn' victory reached
hr this afternoon. A large crowd had
gathered in the downtown streets and when leftth flash "Gotch wins" cam over the Inwire at th telegraph office there was pan-
demonium among th "horn folks.." Qotch's
neighbor shouted their delight, and many
of them really danced a the significance
of th second victory dawned onlhem.

GRANDPA CHRISTIE PROUD MAN

Bo 1 Bora Monday Morning Mr.
avnd Mra. T. ?f. Shclton of Bin in

water, Xw Mexico.

W. B. Christie, former president of tha
Fifth Ward Republican club, 1 a proud
man today, spending every minute of his
time celebrating the arrival of a grandson.
Th baby wa born at 11 o'clock Monday
morning to Mr. and Mr. F. N. Ehelton.
Tn mother has been visiting at th home
of her old folks at Sixteenth and Burdette
streets, while the father Is In Bluewater,
N. M., wher he has ranch and mining In-

terest.
Of'
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WHEELS STILLED,
TOILERS' DAY OFF
(Continued from First Page.)

o'clock when th clgarmakers sat down to
the feast and that a good time at Court-lan- d

Beach was to follow the speeches were
necessarily mad short.

Mountain Sheep
in the Bad Lands

er on Battle Creek Captures
Twelve, Which He Will Exhibit

in Rapid City.

RAPID CITY, 8. D.. Sept. 4. (Special.)
That mountain sheep still exist In th Bad
Lands, a theory long ago abandoned, has

"been proved by Jimmle Reynolds," a
sheepman who resides between th mouth

Spring and Battle creek on th Chey-

enne river. Reynolds now has herd of
twelv of these wild sheep corralled with

domestic animals and will keep them.
Reynolds wa herding hi sheep when he

ran across the mountain sheep. They saw
him advancing, and running to th river
crossed It and flocked with some of his
own animals.

H drove th whole herd Into a corral,
where he separated th wild sheep from the
domestic. It Is' his Intention to bring the
twelve to Rapid City for exhibition during

land registration here next month
The herd Includes a big ram with a splen-
did pair of horns. It Is believed that the
drouth forced the mountain sheep to seek
water in the Bad Lands.

GERMAN TEACHER RETURNS

FROM A EUROPEAN TRIP

Been ttedrlna" Abroad on a Leave
of Absence Teaches at

High School.

M'.M Mae Somers. flaugher of C. O. Som-

ers, .3124 Pacific! street, has returned from
Germany to resume her position as German
teacher at the Omaha High school during
tha' coming school year. ' Mis Somers
taught German at th high chool from
September, 1906, until June, 1910, when eh

Omaha for a year' travel and study
Europ.

After traveling through Germany and
Switzerland last summer Miss Somers
studied at th Berlin university from Sep-

tember 21, 1910, until the following April.
During May and June of this year Miss
Somers traveled through all part of Hol-
land, France, Belgium and Italy, visiting
Important places of Interest. She sailed
from Naples on July 1 and reached Omaha

the latter part of the month. She will
teach eleventh and twelfth grade German.

CONGRESSMAN NEEDS A SHAVE

Representative of Fourth Cnagrei.
slenaJ District Coald Wot Get

Into Barber Shop Today

Congressman Charles H. Sloan cam in
from Geneva Monday with a full crop

stubble that ha pushed through
until hi chin resemble a music box roller.

will carry th facial decoration back
with him, for alt th barber shop are
closed.

Labor Day Parade in Omaha

''R;i3lwtl 'ihM r.V?P'J
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BEATTIE DENIES ALL CHARGES

(Continued from First Page )

your being unhappy has com from Mr.
Owen, your mother-ln-l- Ws ther ny-thi-

In your life that cused your wife to
be unhappy?"

"No. She had no reason to be."
"Stat what happened after you started

n the automobile lde with your wife."
"We were at the house about three

quarters of an hour. Somebody suggested
that my wife take a wrap. It couldn't
be found. Tom Owen brought out th rain-
coat. I then took a prescription from Dr.
Mercer to b filled. W went down th
Midlothian turnplk to a drug stor."

"Waa your wif in good humor T"

Wife Satseeted Rid.
"Tes. I paid for th prescription, bought

som candy for my wife and got Into the
ear and headed up the Midlothian pike.
Just a we got to Mr. Owen house, to
return, my wife suggested tht w Uke
a little spin"

"Who suggested that you tk th ride?"
"My wlf."
"If eh hdn t did you intend to go?"
"No."
"Well, what happened?"
"Three cars passed, on was going fast,

about forty mile an hour. I wa running
slowly,"

"Th car left a lot of dust and whn th
second cr cam my wife suggested that
we go faster so as not to get their dust

nd we did this and passed th third car."
'

"What th number of your car?"
"S20."
"State mor of that ride."
"We passed three cars. Th last thing

I can remember before we turned around
was row of cedar trees, which my wife

said would make good Chrlstma trees, nd

the gate near wher w turned."
"State whit happened then."
"About three-quarter- s of a mile or a

mil from where we turned we were golnrf
along easy when a man came from the
left-han- d side of the road. He wa so

clos to me that I had to put on the brakes
so as not to hit him. He asked If I were
going to hit him and I said had I not plenty
of room that I would have. I then put on

the low gear and reached over to take the
brake. He pointed the gun at me and said:
'Stop, or I'll shoot.' I did not want to ag-

gravate him so I said nothing. As I

touched the clutch h fired and my wife
fell back of me."

"Sh fell between your back and the back
of the seat?"

Take Gnn from Man.
"Yes. In the space of a" moment I

Jumped out of the car and started to-

wards the man. He raised his gun to' hit
me. I caught th gun as it hit ma on the
nose. He let loose and, bring overbal-
anced. I fell backward. There has been
something said about blood on the gun.
Tom Owen said my face was bloody. I
picked up the gun and the man ran up
the road." ,

"Who was th first man you told?"
"Tom Owen."
"Why didn't you follow the man?"
"Well, after getting th gun and seing

him running up the road, my next thought
wa for my wife. She wa lying on the
left-han- d side of the car; I had to step on
her dres to get In. I felt of her pulse, but
I knew I couldn't tell, being excited,
whether she wa dead or living. I hol-
lowed 'murder and help!' and blew the
horn, but, knowing there wa a doctor at
Tom Owen', I seated my wife on th left
eat. Her head dropped forward and,

holding her with on hand, I ran th car
with the other. A little way down th
lights went out I fixed my wife in th
teat and jumped out to fix the light. I
realised then I had no coaton. I then lit
the lamps and went to Mr. Owen's house."

"How fast did you run back?"
"About forty or fifty miles an hour."
"Mr. Owen and Dr. Mercer helped me

carry my wife Into th library. Dr. Owen
aid she wa dead. I remember asking a

second time If she was dead."
"Did you give Mr. Owen and the officers

all th Information you passessed?"
"I told everybody what I knew and said

I'd show them th spot."

Gnn Jolted from Car.
"When tney asked you what you did with

th gun what did you say?"
"I said I had put It into th rear of th

car. They said it wasn't there and I said
perhaps It had been Jolted out at the belt
line crossing."

"What description of th man did you
give?"

"I told everybody h wa a large man,
about six feet tall, with hi face full of
beard."

"It was a dark night, wasn't It?"
"Tea"
"Did you know whether he wa a white

man or a negro?"
"I think he waa a whit man, by hi

voice."
"Th detective hve destlfied that you

howed no lgn of grief. How wa that?"
"Well ther were several at tha house

and when th detectives came they were
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sll strangers to me and I tried to compote

myself to give them all th informa-
tion I eould

"Whose suggestion was It that they go
out and find the gun?"

"Mlna"
"Do you remember placing the car around

the blood spot?"
"A lot of detectives were ther that aft-

ernoon. They wanted my car. and I got
my brother to go for It and give It to them.
I had nothing to do with placing the car."

"1 there any reason why blood couldn t
pet into the road from th ear?"

"No."
Denlee Talking to Pnol.

"Paul Beattl said when he saw you.
you expected to be rrested Did you say
so to him?"

"No. air."
Beattl testified that during his talk with

Paul they wer sitting on the porch with
severl other people within hertng

"Now. Paul Beattl ha declared that he
said .'This thing looks black to me.' and
that you said. 'I wash to God I hadn't done
It, though she never loved me and only
married. me for my money.' . Did you ver
make that statement T'

"No."
"Paul Beattl said you remarked, "How

In th did thos detective find out
there was a No. shell In that gun?' Did
you make any uch statement?"

"No."
Beattl told of hie visit to th home of

Attorney Smith In compny with John
Fandlfer nd Luther Wells, declaring he
did not know he was to be arrested.

A sharp argument ensued as to Beulah
Blnford being Introduced In court, counsel
for the defense declaring th girl had been
held In Jail Incommunicado. Th prosecu-
tion Intimated that It intended to call her
later.

Beattle denied emphatically that he had
been on th Midlothian turnpike before the
murder that night.

The examination ( the fatal automo-
bile and th demonstration by the prisoner
was dispensed with by agreement of coun-
sel. The defense declared that it had
rested its caae. The of
the prisoner was begun.

RICHARDS ENDS
ALLIN DEATH

(Continued from First Page.)

and Comstock land and file their declara-
tory statements, they alleging they they
were taking the land for their own use and
that they intended to occupy It a homes.
These men, hundreds of them from Ne-
braska. Iowa, Illinois, Kansas. Minnesota
and other states, wer Uken to a central
point In Dawes county, where there waa
a house, a barn and a windmill and told
that this was the location that had been
elected for them. There waa no expenses

that thy had to incur.' everything being
paid by Richards and Comstock, who
agreed to purchase th land after Utl
waa secured by th old veterans.

In the end, th two cattle men succeeded
in covering with th soldiers' filings most
of th land enclosed by their miles of
barbed wire fence. Then they bid defiance
to the government.

Theodore Roosevelt became acquainted
with the fact nd soon thereafter ordered
th destruction of tha fence, whereupon
the lands, the filings having been can-
celled, war restored to the public domain.

In the meantime prosecution had been
ordered by President Roosevelt. Richards
and Comstock wer Indicted In federal court
held In Omaha and at a trial, early in 190S,
they were convicted before Judge Mungr

nd sentenced to six hour in tha custody
of the United States marshal.

Go to OmJa Clnb.
T. I Mathews was then tnarshall and

Irving F. Baxter United States attorney.,
Upon receiving his prisoners, instead of
placing them in jail. Marshal Mathews
took them to th Omaha club, wher they
pent a very anjoyabl night .being released

th following morning. It was not long
until President Roosevelt learned of the
treatment accorded the prisoners, where-
upon, by telegraph, he ordered both
Mathews and Baxter removed from office.

Th second prosecution of Richards and
Comstock wa Instituted in 1906, and after
a series of delays, the case against thein
was brought to trial, Richard S. Hall, now
dead, defending After days of legal quib-
bling the Jury was secured and a verdict
of guilty returned against Bartlett Rich-
ards and W. G. Comstock as principals, on
the charge of Illegally fencing government
land.

Then commenced another legal battle.
Motions for rehearing, new trial and ar-
rest of Judgment were tiled, argued and
denied. Then the case wept up to the
United States court of appeals, where th
verdict of the Jury was sustained. All legal
remedies having been exhausted, on year
ago both RIohards and Comstock were sen-
tenced to on year In th Jail of Adam
county and to pay a fin of $6,000 each, th
sentence expiring October 1.

Other Are Fined.
Ranch Foreman Jamison received a sen-

tence of eight month and was fined $500.
Aqullla Triplets th man who acted as
agent, hunted up the old soldier and In-

duced them to make their filing was sen-
tenced to eight months and fined )1,0Oj.
Tom Huntington and Fred Hoyt, aaaistam
foremen of the ranches and who super-
intended the building of th fences, were
aoh esentenoed to three months In the

Dodge oounty Jail and fined H,000. At-
torney Todd of Cbadron, who prepared th
filing paper for th old soldiers, also draw
a fine of 1,000 and three month In the
Podge oounty Jail.

.coording to the report of the Adam
county taller, submitted from time to time.
Richards waa a model prisoner and at th
time of his death bad mad two month of
good time. Otherwise, bad h lived, hi
term of imprisonment would not have ex-
pired until December L

Comstock is till in Jail, but having
drawn two month of good time, he will
be released October 1. All of th other
prisoner! have completed their sentence
and bav been released.

Coraetock ha aaked the federal author-
ities in Omaha for permission to accom-
pany th body of RIohards, his aid partner,
to California, where burial service will
b held, but thy have not acted, having
referred the application to the attorney
general.

L0MAX VISITS OLD FRIENDS

Farmer Rsrrtmst Official lave the
West is Booinlac and Hi

Hoe Grewlnsr.
E. L. Lomsx, former general passenger

agent of the Union Paelflo, but now pas-
senger manager of the Western Pacific,
with headquarter In Ban Francisco, 1 In
town calling upon hla old friends, who are
legion. This 1 Mr. Lomax first visit In
som months and h 1 receiving a welcome
that smack of a reception. He ha been In
Chicago attending a meeting of passenger
traffic men and cam over to Omaha to
spend the holiday.

Mr. Lomax 1 enthusiastic ever Callfor- -

Hair Help
the color in any way. But it
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Just, three which toslte a sstlsfsctory meal
prorer preparation --and quick, clean service. If you

that tha market AFFORDS, at prices that YOU can
are tired of tipping a waiter or waitress whose care-

less wsste your Urn and try your temper, TRY THE

ri YOU
n There are

perfect food
want the BEST
afford if you

ministrations
QUICKSEUV.

ARTESIAN
WELL

WATER
III
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nla and says the Western Pacific, while
It is the newest of the roads to the Pa-

cific coast. Is doing good business.

John Mitchell at CMtomwa.
OTTl'MWA, la., Fept. 4. With John

Mitchell, vie president of the American
Federation of Labor and former president
of the United Mine Worker of America,
as the principal speaker, the labor unions
of Oltumwa, Oskaloosa and Albla carried
out an extensive Labor day program her
today.

Home Recipe For
Removing Wrinkles

(From Woman's National Journal.)
Who will blame the modern woman for

trying to look a young and attractive as
she reasonably can? Why should she be
placed at a disadvantage In numerous ways
by wearing wrinkles, if she can avoid
these hateSul marks of advancing sge?

Few women, however, know what to do
to effectually rid themselves of wrinkles
or sagginess. None of the advertised
preparations is satisfactory and most of
them are very expensive. But a very
simple and harmless home remedy, which
any woman can make, will work wonders
where all the patent preparations' fall.

Buy an ounce of powdered saxolfte at any
drug store. Dissolve the whole ounce In a
half pint of witch hazel and use It as a
wash lotion. The results are practically
Instantaneous. Marked Improvement Is

noticed immediately after the- - very first
trial. Wrinkles and sagging are corrected
and the face feels so refreshed and smug-lik- e.

Adv.

' For th Safety of Tour Valuables I

Oar Tli and Burglar Proof Vaults.
No stairs to climb take street level

entrance to vaults, 1614 Farnara St
Private Safes rent from (2.00 up-

wards yearly.
Storage for Trunks and Packages

J1.00 monthly.
Let our attendant show you the

nicely located safes today.

Omaha Safe Deposit & Trust
Company.

Beautiful Tcoth
There are pat lew peoplee who have

them. Oood teeth everyone might bav
If they would go to Dr. Bradbury. The
quickest, easiest and leaat painful are
the only methods employed by us and
hundreds of our patients, both in and
sut of the city will gladly tell you about
the good dental work and our
ways of doing things. Crowns snd brldg
work from 15.00 per tooth. Plates that
fit from tt.OO to $12.60. Palnieas extrac-
tion of teeth. Nervee of teeth removed
without hurting you. Work warranted

DR.1RADBURY, THE DENTIST
17 Tim liat Location.

1606 Tarnam St, Vbone S. 17M
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BAII.EY.theDentist
City Hnsk Bi

rinl Aawwt PrSueoi

Bridge Teeth, $Q50
Set ef Teeth, t)3

cStaxsje tmr
tlB.sua io

704-1- 0 City Rational Bail
TEu bovu. mo.
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John Says:
"The only way to

keep some fellows
from smoking
TRUST SUSTEB Oo
Cioaiss la to sew
up the pant pocket
that contains theirnoun. Get a needle
and thread yoa tlngy
01

Johns Cigar Store
321 So. 16tK St.

Ayer's llur Vigor has no effect
whatever upon the color of the
hair. It cannot possibly change
promptly' stops falling hair, and

J. O. rerngreatly promotes growth. Ask your doctor first.
SMBai

CAN'T BEAT THE
things

Raaemcnt City Nat. Hank Bid.
EXTRANXE 9 SIXTEENTH ST. and

EVER

Dining

The Greatest Sale of Men's
Clothingand Furnishing Goods

Commences Thursday, September 7th
bankrupt stock of the Johnson & Flodmau

Co., purchased from the receiver at 35o on the dollar, will b?
sold regardless of cost. biggest bargains ever offered.

WATCH THURSDAY'S BEE.

The Novelty Company,
(Formerly Novelty Skirt Company.)

214-16-1- 8 North 16th Street.
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AMUSEMENTS.

STATE FAIR
PROGRAM

TaeadaTt September 6s
Fsrmers' Day. Boys' and Girls' Dsy. Real

Estate Dealers' Day, Lumber Dealers'
Day. Grain Dealers' Dsy. Millers'. Asso-
ciation Day:

9:00 a. m. Judging in all departments.
Horse and cattle Judging will be carried
on In the Live Stock coliseum, and
swine Judging in the Swine arena.

10:00 a. m. Continuous performance by
the Great Patterson shows on th
Midway.
In the South Omaha Stock Tarda'
theater building, north of the Agri-
cultural hall and Bankers' Life build-
ing, moving picture show. Complete
program each hour throughout the day.

10:30 a. m. Ferrantl Royal Italian Guards
band at the Auditorium.
The Wilber band in concert at the
Stock Judging coliseum.
The Fairbury band in concert at Horti-
cultural square.

11:00 a. nv The Bee Wlsard In unique
and hazardous feats with his Insect
pets. Popular lecture on the value of
the bee in pollination of crops.
A visit to the best agricultural and
horticultural exhibit to be ahown thisyear In the United States.

12:00 m. "Pure Food Law;" Women s
Christian Temperance union- - meeting
at Auditorium.

1:00 p. m. Literati's Concert band and
Grand Opera company, at the grand-
stand.

1:00 p. m. Racing program on track In
ironi or Amphitheater. Entire fraud
stana reserved, teats SSo, 60c and 75c.
Box seats 11.00. Bleacher and quarter-stretc- h

26c. Popular muslo by th band
between race bats.
No. 2, Trot Purse, $500.
No. 3, 3:30 Trot, "Th Capital City
Purse, urse. 31.00a
Nebraska Derby (1 mile) Purse, 300.
No. 17, Free-for-A- ll Pace Purse. t&Ou.
One-ha- lf mile and Repeat Purse, $100.
Two-mil- e and ten-mi- le Relay Race,
Purse. $1,2&0

1:46 p. m Ferrantl Royal Italian Guards
Band, under the direction of iSignor Vlto
Lecerenso, at the Auditorium. ,

1:00 p. m. The Fairbury Band in concert
at the Stock Judging Coliseum.

2:45 p. m Hon. Jomes Wilson, Secretary
of Agriculture, at the Auditorium, on
"Reciprocity."

3:00 p. m. Demonstration in the handling
of bees by the Bee Wizard and lecture
on the "Beginnings of Bee Keeping."
illustrating how to open a hive, handle

Admission, a

Matinee Every Say SilS) Every STlght
SUB. AOVABCiSiD . VAUDEVILLE
'Ihis week: Mis Grace Cameron;
Bobledlllle; William II. Macc'art and
Kthelynne Bradford; The Muaikal
Girls. "The Li tie btranger.'" Gordon

nd larx: Kramer and Splllane; e:

Ornheum Concert Orcheetra.
Vrlces. Iflght lOo. 8So, 50o, 7 bo. Mat-
inee, beet seats SSo, esoept holidays,

noma Two Frolics
URUViof Foil? Dally

Imperial Burlesquers
and

KaMT iv. ooorxm.
Returns from

wrestling match will b read from
stage.
Matinee. 25c; Night too No higher.

Ladle' Dime Matinee Today.

omaha's rxnr CBjrTr."

Mat.,
The Imperial Travesty Star

ROSE SYDELL
and Her Tamous IVondoa Belles.

EXTStAVAOASTBA ABO fAODITIIU
A rortune in Wardrube and boenery.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY MATINEE TODAT

DRANDEI8 TONIGHT
b.ock or aoua

SAo, BOc, T6e. Wed. Mit. as and 6QQ.

Thursday BXl&Y
la TXS ataW, TUB OtBIj ASS TBB

OA MB.
a5o,60o,75o, 11.00. Bo higher.

TrT. and gat THE "COUWTBT BOT.

BEST

Coolest
Room

in the City

HARXEV ST.

The entire

The

HELD

Beit isr lwi
AMUSEMENTS.

the frames, find the queen,' determine
the condition of the colony, etc. Of
great value to everyone who wishes to
get started in this fascinating pursuit
successfully.

8:00 p. m. The famous Wright Bros. Aero-
plane in sensational flights, rising from
the center field of the race tnack. Con-
tinuous performances by the Greet
Patterson Shows on the Midway. On
the Vaudeville Stage before the grand
stand during the afternoon will appear
"Rollo the Limit" toying with death.
The Cretos' Trick House.
Eary & Landors, Horizontal Bar Artists.
Werts Fsmily, Aerisl Double Trapes.

its.
heats by the Wilber

i Wright Bros Aero- -

the race track.
Night Entertainment

6:30 p. m Wright Bros." Aeroplane, heav
ler than air machines, from the center
field at the race track; two separate
flights.

(:40 p. m. The Great Patterson Shows on
Midway.

6:45 p m. Llberatl's Concert Band and
Grand Opera concert Company at the
race track amphitheater.
Music between acts by the Fairbury
Band.
Zolean Lady Contortionist.
One-ha- lf mil running race $100.
Eary and Landore, Bar Artists.
Hippodrome Race.
The Werts Family.
High School Horse.

mi e running race, $100.
The Cretos' Trick Horse.
Roman Chariot Race.
Pattersort's Elephants
Rollo. the Limit.
Stupendous pisplay of Fireworks.
Immediately at the close of th fire-
works display Llberatl's Concert Band
and Grand Opera Concert Company at
the Auditorium In the following pro-
gram:
Overture, "Zampa" Herold
"La Paloma" Yradier
Opera, "II Travatore" In costume, Verdi

CAST OF CHARACTERS:
Lenora. Mies Diana Bonner, Soprano
Azucena. MIes Julia Ryan. Contralto
Conte dl Luna

Signer F. Marina. Baritone
Manrico Slgnor A. Baldl, Tenor
Ruls Slgnor D. Pezzcttl, Tenor

50 cent coin.

..A BIG CARNIVAL:.
At 20th and Locust Streets,

Thursday, Sept. 7th, 7 p. m.
Tills Is the event of the season

Everything new and novel. All
kinds of attractions.

UNDER ALbPlCXS OF
Trinity M. E. Church

Epworth League
Admission to Grounds i(v

BASE BALL
OMAIIA vs. SIOUX CITY

ROURICEPAR
Sirpt. S-G- -T

OlHIi CALLED 3sS
Car Leav 15th and Paraaot at iM

AMERICAN THEATER
gtartlDf Bat. Blfht. Sept. ,

nuaa Java x.ao
aad th Woodward Stock Company la

TUB CHAPEB.OOT
Bale Open Thu.rea.ay zaoralnf,
Dept. Tth. Brtce IS Cents.Will . .

The BSnbborue of Oeraldlae.

THE OMAHA BEE
ll read by people Mho uaut cold fact
la news that Is news.


